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INTRODUCTION

As yOu may be awareI the President∴recently signed

into law a substantial revision of the Bankruptcy Act.
--Since臆the Securities Investor.Protecヒion Act o‡ 1970

(一一SIPA'つ±/ is affected by the Bankruptcy Act,圭/ the new

law includes certain amendments conforming S工PA tO the new

Bankruptcy Act.

As originally passed by both houses of Co【lgreSS the

bi11s, although taking SIPA into account generally, did

not reflect∴the amendments to SIPA enacted in∴May,

1978. 3/　Accordingly, the Securities　|nvestor Pro亡ection

Corpor言tion (一一S工PCl一), at the las亡niimte, Submitted‾三豊豊詰? C認諾st露盤rgI#芋p器;e嘉島。S in

the final bi11 and added a provision detailing the S工PC

trustee's∴reSPOnSibility when the debtor is both a

stockbroker and a commodity broker"　The transi亡ion to the

new bankruptcy system beginsI and the SIPA mendments will

become effective on, October l, 1979.

主/　15 U.S.C. §§78aaa三三三全量・

2/　Under Section 6(b) of S工PA′　the Bankrup亡Cy Act (now
referred to as　一'title ll of the United States Code’’)

controIs liquida亡ions to the extent consistent with

主/　Securities工nvestor Protection∴Act Amendments臆Qf　ニー
1978, Pub. L. No. 95-283.
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Due to the delay in printing the law the Division′

until now′　has been unable to inform the Commission of the

outline of the amendments to S工PA●

DISCUSS|ON

(l)　The Bankruptcy Court

。S,r霊u葦窪嵩霊豊琵豊㌔豊e,h。 。ur.。n亡
sIPC Act application for a pro亡ective decree is made to

the federal district court and the liquidation is carried

out under that court's jurisdiction; however′ r_eference is

normally made to a referee in bankruptcy. The bankruptcy

couでt Wi|「nOW be partially independent from the federal　-

district∴court and will have jurisdiction・ OVer a11

bankruptcy matterS・

Since the district courts are relinquishing

jurisdiction over bankruptcy matters′ district courts will

no longer be the proper forum in which to conduc亡a SIPC

liquidation proceeding. To deal with the problem crea亡ed

by separating the bankruptcy courtS from the district

courts congress established a new procedure entitled
"Removal to Bankmptcy Court... SIPC will still file its

application in∴the district∴court and that court will make

the decision of whether to grant a PrOteCtive decree・ If

such a decree is granted the court∴will also appoin亡a

trustee. The district judge must then∴remOVe the action

to the new bankruptcy cour亡Which wiu preside over∴the

_1_iquidation.

The alternative to the bifurcated procedure would be

to bring the action originally in the bankruptcy court.

sIPC gives three reasons why it chose not to prOPOSe亡his・

First′ SIPC desired to retain the benefi亡S Of coordinating

its liquidation proceeding vyith a Commission enforcement

proceeding. Under Section 5(a)(4) of SIPA′ a SIPC

proceeding "may′ With the con.sent of the Comission′ be

霊悪書h諾。請書r霊悪書。誓m豊霊町
receiver . . . ."　Section 5(b)(l) of SIPA provides′上里聖‡

謹皇#。露盤藷。d器n豊霊器譜,*rCOurt
securities hypothecation requirements of the Securities

Exchange Act of 1934・ If the Commission establishes∴SuCh
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concerned that S工PC-s right∴to liquidate the commodity

business of a broker-dealer might be drawn into question・

As∴a∴reSul亡. Section 7(b) of SIPA was amended to require

the SIPC trustee to liquidate the. commodity portion of the

broker-dealer business.　As notedタ　とhis does not change
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